
Prologue

C ara squinted through the gale, cursing the day she accepted 
her Gift of magik. For all the good her golden healing magik 

was worth, nothing stopped her body shaking from the deep chill. 
Her ears—pale, pointed, red-tipped—poked out from auburn hair 
frosted with rime. She rubbed her thumb and forevnger together 
absently to encourage a sliAer of feeling. 

’ir whipped around the summit of the mountain and CaraEs feet 
skidded across the slick, spiraling path. She climbed while Ianked by 
two SilAer jlAish guards from the castle nestled into the base of the 
bare mountain. ’ SilAer man and woman shuÛed a few paces ahead, 
heads bowed against the gale. 

Tf Cara dared look down the unforgiAing cliP to her left, she could 
Rust see the lush green Aalley below between breaks in the unrelenting 
storm. 

’t the base of the mountain, carAed stone outlined the fortress of 
Xnsigra where the rock had been manipulated by elAish scariyai Gifted 
with mineral magik. Mhe castle housed one of the greatest scholarly 
institutions in the realm and oPered its serAices to human and elf both. 
Mhose willing to learn were granted sanctuary. Tt was for the potential 
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knowledge within those stone walls that Cara bothered Aolunteering 
for this trek up the mountain. Mhat is, if she surAiAed this perilous 
hike. 

She squinted at the two guards clad in smooth iron. Mhrough the 
Iurry of snow, she made out gold leaAes inlaid into their metal shoulder 
plates. Steel glinted at their hips and elegant wood bows were string 
across their backs, hewn from the Greywood forests in the south. Mheir 
backs were straight with the tell-tale pride of the eastern SilAer jlAes, 
their noses always tilted up in the presence of ’mber jlAes like Cara. 

xeneath the guardsE forged metal was fabric, tightly sewn to defend 
against the cold. Mwo braids circled their heads in the style traditionally 
worn by Korthern ’ideillians. 

Cara wrapped her thick cloak tighter. Keatly cut wraps and tinc-
tures in small glass Aials pressed into her ribs, threatening to throw her 
oP balance. jAery muscle ached. She found herself repeating an old 
Farindor nursery rhyme to pass the time of a forest that walked and a 
queen who commanded it. She would giAe anything for the softness 
of the forest Ioor. ’nything to be rid of the precarious mountain trail 
and blustering winds. Mhe additional weight from all the options she 
wouldnEt use only made her body scream more. Mhe head scholar of 
Xnsigra had insisted that her pockets be vlled with the best academy 
had to oPer. Just in case, he had said, nose up and beady eyes staring 
down at her through narrow spectacles. His reasoning was that a healer 
needed all instruments aAailable to her. She should not rely on the Gift 
of magik alone, channeled as it was through a little gemstone. 

’ tiny pop sounded under CaraEs armpit as a Iute of nectar cracked 
from the force of her shiAering. These vials will be the first to go, Cara 
thought, tucking in her chin, and pressing on. Xnsigra medicine—all 
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’ideillian medicine, for that matter—fetched a handsome amount of 
gold rykes at market, more that she could e”pect to see in a yearEs wages. 

Mhe delicate vgure dropped back to CaraEs side. Yadame VyenJ-eihra, 
the woman Cara was hired to aid, rested a hand on her swollen belly 
and shuddered. Mhe elAish woman was in her late thirties, an age consid-
ered early adulthood for the SilAer jlAes. Tf all went smoothly, Yadame 
VyenJ-eihra would look the e”act same in eighty years, maybe longer 
since she was Gifted. xut none, her lips trembled from the climb and 
her breathing came in long stressed pauses. Her husband slowed his pace 
until he was able to wrap an arm around her back to keep her from 
slipping down the mountain. 

Mhough Cara couldnEt alleAiate her own discomfort, she linked her 
arm through Yadame VyenJ-eihraEs. ’s a healer, she felt the womanEs 
pain as her own, despite the many layers of hides and furs between them. 
’ prick of warmth at CaraEs sternum was followed by a golden light that 
passed from CaraEs arm to the other woman.

WYadame VyenJ-eihra,ë Cara said encouragingly. W"ialett, you can 
make it. Dust a little further.ë

Mhe SilAer guards, haAing trudged on ahead, paused to look back. Cara 
waAed them on through the snow. W'eEre coming.ë

Mhe Xnsigra guard had oPered a feeble escort to protect the pregnant 
SilAer jlf and her husband as they scaled the cliPs of Veystones, the name 
of the ghastly mountain. Necent riots in outlying castles along the ’uran 
NiAer had consumed the fortEs resources, before eAen accounting for the 
ongoing thirty year war waging between ’ideil and its western enemy. 

’ particularly Aicious wall of snow and wind slammed into the band 
of elAes. Cara shifted "ialett closer to the cliP wall and away from the 
deadly drop. Tn doing so, Cara felt a string unraAel around her waist and 
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winced as a bound parcel of dried herbs slid away, Aanishing before 
she could untangle her arms and grasp it. xoth women had prayed 
that the storm would ease up prior to the climb, but the four-hun-
dred-year-old bliJJard hadnEt answered their pleas. 

Some ’ideillian law decreed that in order for a vrst-born child of 
elAish nobility to be declared legitimate, the mother was to bathe in 
the faLrfalls at the top of the mountain, the pools tucked away, deep 
within the rock, accessible only from a single tunnel that opened at 
the pinnacle of Veystones. Mhe faLrfalls would oPer a glimpse into 
the bloodlineEs future. ’n assurance to the High Council that there 
would be Gifted children, or reason to conAict. ’ successful Rourney 
wiped past transgressions clean and would situate the VyenJ family 
back into high society after the scandal of their union. 

Tf ’ideil didnEt haAe such a stringent class system that restricted 
loAe, Cara would neAer haAe had to put on more clothing than a 
merchant peddler had in the back of their wagon at a winter market. 
xut tradition was tradition and the long-liAed elAes were not about 
to change their ways now. ’s it was, Cara found herself counting the 
rykes each step forward made her and her twin sister. 

Mhe path ahead widened, the slope tapering oP to near Iat. 
Stepping onto the plateau, the snow froJe, each Iake Ioating 

suspended in the air. Mhe bliJJard raged a few paces behind them, 
but on that stretch of ice-coated stone was an eerie cloud. jAen 
CaraEs breath hung in a suspended froJen sphere in front of her nose. 

Tf the maps were accurate, theyEd vnd a caAe nestled in a nook 
a few lengths ahead. From what Cara could see,  there was only 
a dark silhouette of sheetrock that promised ancient magiks and 
prophecies. 
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Cara glanced at the woman at her side and suppressed a shudder of 
emptiness as her body regenerated the healing magik she had used to 
soothe Yadame VyenJ-eihra. "ialett didnEt look particularly fond of the 
weather either, her face mirroring CaraEs own thoughts. 

"ialettEs mouth moAed, and Cara nearly missed her murmured words. 
?Ko matter what the waters reAeal, Sky giAe me strength to raise this child 
in loAe, without the preRudice that will be forced upon them. GiAe me 
the strength to shape them with integrity and grow them into a being 
worthy of serAing the zld Mhrone.?

Mhe words were tinged with sorrow. Tt was a prayer to the High jlAish 
gods of old, reminiscent of a time long past, when magik Iowed into all 
liAing beings and a High jlf sat on the zld Mhrone of ’lagana. 

Mhe distance to the mouth of the caAe shortened. Cara bit her tongue 
to keep from whispering the words in ’ncient jlAish that "ialett would 
haAe to say to request entrance. Mhe woman knew her duty. Cara need 
not pester her, and risk angering the Guardian. Tf the Guardian be will-
ing, Cara and Yadame VyenJ-eihra would enter the mountain alone. 
Mhere was some magik woAen into the stone that only female elAes could 
enter without physical Mrials. Yen endured all manner of tests until they 
were broken. Thank the Old King I wasn't born a man, Cara thought 
with a shiAer. 

’ cold grey slab of stone angled into a pitch-black creAice. Mhe en-
trance to the caAe of Veystones tunneled into darkness so solid that it 
gaAe Cara Aertigo. ’ mottled wolfhound sat on a slight ripple at the base 
of the entrance. Mhe Guardian of Veystones. Mhe sketches the scholars 
had shown her when she Aolunteered did not do Rustice to the sheer 
siJe of the beast. Tts paws were rough and splintered from centuries of 
patrolling the mountain. Batches of fur had been seared oP with vre that 
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burned to the bone.  ecades of souls darkened its eyes and a long tail of 
thick black fur wrapped across its feet. zn its haunches, the wolfhound 
towered four heads aboAe the two Xnsigra guards who both dropped to 
a knee and bowed their heads.

Cara shrank back, releasing "ialett s arm. Mhe hound s inky eyes had 
the same color as the ocean Ioor. 'ithin the course of a slow blink, the 
wolfhound saw into her. Mhe creature was magik itself. jAery vber of its 
being was woAen from the magik that built the realms. ’nd it deAoured 
her thoughts. Tt inhaled her darkest secrets and fears. How she was too 
young to be accompanying a ord of ’ideil and his wife on a Rourney 
that could bless them as surely as it could condemn them. Cara s twin 
sister s face Iashed before her, laughing, then crumbled to ashes. Mhen 
it was oAer. Ko physical pain. Mhe wolfhound retreated from her mind 
and its attention shifted elsewhere. 

She felt a brief squeeJe on her arm where "ialett comforted her. Mhe 
two women shared eAery uncertainty of what lay ahead, and approached 
the Guardian of Veystones. 

"ialett  dipped into a low bow, her knee brushing the snow. ’ 
snowIake melted on the blue gem of her earring with the faintest pulse of 
magik. Cara shifted her gaJe away from the conduit of a Gifted water lily. 
Mhe SilAer jlAish woman took care to look directly into the Guardian s 
eyes, likely e”periencing a similar analysis of her past. Cara Iinched down 
into a similar bow a moment later. 

?Guardian, anointed by trial and set to protect the faLrfalls of the Sky,? 
"ialett began. ?T, "ialett VyenJ-eihra, ask pardon for the blessing of Sight 
upon my child and bloodline to be.?

’ deep rumbling echoed oP the planes of stone as the wolfhound 
replied. ?’nd this is all you ask ?
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?“es.?  Her Aoice did not waiAer, a feat that Cara would not be con-
vdent of in herself. Another reason to return to Hågenveihr Forest, Cara 
thought to herself. 

Mhe wolfhound shifted its weight forward.  ense muscle clenched as 
it rose onto all fours. Mhe Guardian lowered its head leAel with "ialett s. 
Mhe woman met its gaJe, her breath fogging in front of her. 

Cara felt the shift then, from a Mrial to an aura of peace. Mhe scarred 
eyes of the Guardian did not threaten them, as they did not threaten it. 
Mhe wolfhound opened its Raws. ong pearl-while canines curled down 
inches from "ialett s forehead. Mhere was a shuÛing of footsteps behind 
them as ord VyenJ started forward, stopped by the two Xnsigra guards. 

’ delicate paw rested on "ialett s shoulder. Cara s body was froJen to 
the spot, but she gathered a kernel of healing magik into her chest. Dust 
in case. 

Mhe tips of the wolfhound s canines brushed against "ialett s wild 
hair. Tts warm breath melted the ice that had built up around the crown 
of her head.  

?Mo you, my little water sprite, you may enter.? Mhe wolfhound s Aoice 
was of nature and of the wind, soft and deep. Mhe Aoice of ancient magik. 
Mhe tiny sapphire that pierced "ialett s right ear glowed in response. Cara 
felt her own amber gemstone warm as well. 

xoth women released a long breath and stood as the Guardian stepped 
to the side, the caAe open. 

ooking back, Cara glimpsed the three male elAes shifting snowdrifts 
to form a shelter. Mhe Guardian of Veystones circled the mouth of the 
caAe, resting, vnally, as motionless as the mountain around it. 

Mhe SilAer jlf and ’mber healer left the white light of the mountain, 
engulfed in an atmosphere of oppressiAe darkness. ight by torch was 
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futile due to the strong draft that spiraled around them at regular inter-
Aals. Mhe two relied on touch to guide them along ice-coated walls.

Mheir Rourney twisted and dipped, carrying them deep into the 
mountain. Soon Cara became truly lost. Mhe walls gradually lost their 
icy coating. Mhe stone tunnel dried, smooth rock emanating warmth. ’ 
pale blue-green light radiated where their hands touched, casting shad-
ows that danced on the walls around them. Mhe passageway narrowed 
drastically. Mheir thick cloaks were left abandoned in the dim light. 

Mhe heaAy silence made Cara twitchy and restless. She preferred the 
constant buJJ of life as it e”isted in the forest. Tnsects and rustling and 
the scraping of tree branches. Mhis silence seeped into her mind. ?'hat 
do you imagine is at the end of this tunnel ? she vnally asked. ?'hat will 
it look like  T could neAer get a devnitiAe answer.?

"ialett took a moment to think. ?T suppose...? Her words drifted oP 
as the path took a sharp left turn. ’head, the tunnel emanated its own 
light, clear and crystal.

xeyond was a Aast caAern. Mhe ceiling glittered with the reIections of 
luminescent water ripples and stones. Stalactites reached down toward 
undisturbed water that Iickered with greens, blues, and purples. Silky 
ribbons of water fanned out from minuscule holes up aboAe and tum-
bled oAer rocks at the far end of the caAe. 'heneAer a tendril of water 
landed on a rock, a soft burst of light emitted from that spot. Mhe falls 
were diAided into one main pool and then a multitude of separated pools 
of Aarious depths. 

Tt was like nothing Cara had eAer dreamed of. She felt her magik 
sing and soar through the currents of energy that Iowed through the 
space. jach pool Iickered a diPerent color. ’ single Aial of this water 
would proAe inAaluable, leading her kingdom into a new era of medicine 
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and magikal studies . Mhis had to be one of the only places left that 
maintained its magik oAer the centuries, when eAery other aspect of life 
dulled and magik faded. 

"ialett unwound her forest green wrap. She handed the fabric to Cara 
and stood before the pools with not but a breast bind and loosely vtted 
cream under layer. 

She made her way into the waters. Mhe rocks ignited into color under 
her feet, a speckle of light dancing across the stone. 'hen she was waist 
deep, "ialett dipped her head beneath the surface. Mhe pool spiraled with 
pearly coils of magik and encased her body. 

Cara s eyes were transv”ed. Mhreads of magik and swirls of color re-
Iected in her eyes. She vngered a leftoAer glass Aial she hadn t surrendered 
in the tunnel with her thick fur coat. Tt was the greatest honor in ’ideil 
for a healer to be accepted for the Veystone Dourney, and a rite of passage 
for the famed Farindor healers. She was the youngest healer to haAe been 
selected and Cara Aowed to take in eAery detail to share with her twin. 

’fter a smooth dip into the water, Cara tucked the vlled Iute of water 
in her belt. 'ith so much raw energy around her, Cara pinched a strand 
of magik from a drop from a stalactite. She e”panded her range of power 
and linked to the SilAer jlf. Her amber ring glowed in response. Mo mon-
itor what "ialett saw and when Cara needed to pull her from the waters, 
she needed to keep a constant stream of linking magik Iowing. znce 
they left the mountain, Cara would neAer speak of what she witnessed 
through the eyes of the pregnant elf, as was the agreement. 

Cara counted the minutes as they passed, only wanting to dip into 
her bond with the water lily  and encroach on the priAacy of the Aision if 
utterly necessary. Some elAes Aentured too deep into the waters and were 
lost to the mountain. 
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She rubbed the cloth of her tunic between her vngers. Mime was up. 
"ialett didn t come out of the pools of her own accord. xubbles surfaced, 
disrupting the pool s glassy surface. 

Cara abandoned her clothing at the lip of the pool and doAe down. 
She wrapped her arms around "ialett and kicked up. ater, she would 
wonder how deep these pools went for "ialett to haAe been so far down. 

She snapped her vngers once they were at the edge of the water, 
simultaneously laying down the shiAering elf. ’ spark of daisy yellow 
magik ignited. Cara s palms heated, and she blew on the spark until her 
hands glowed with a Aibrant golden light. 

Mhe healer placed her hands on Yadame VyenJ-eihra s stomach and 
circled across her torso in runic patterns. Her blood raced from fear, a 
knot curling in her stomach. ’ kernel of doubt seeded—was the rune 
correct  

Cara allowed for the panic to take hold and she poured more of herself 
into the magik. Yore power Iowed through her hands than she had eAer 
accessed, almost as if the waters themselAes were amplifying her Gift. 

She swallowed and dragged a vnger up from the diaphragm to 
"ialettEs chin. Mhe familiar aching chill of e”pending her stored magik 
spread up her shoulder, leaAing gooseIesh in its wake.

"ialett s eyes Iew open with a ragged breath. ’liAe, Cara released her 
own breath. She felt Yadame VyenJ-eihra s skin warm and cheeks Iush. 
Mhe elf leAeled a steely gaJe on the healer and Cara saw crackling strength 
in the woman s eyes. Mhe water lily shoAed the Aision down the bond and 
burned it into Cara s mind. 

?She must neAer come to use magik, or she will destroy us all.?
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Chapter One

S pring bloomed in the elvish capital of Aideil in all manner of 
glory. White and light pink wouers nestled in dense beds of moss 

uhile uarm light streaked throVgh the thick canopy above. ,ines 
raced Vp the trVnks of trees that touered Vp and oVt hVndreds of 
feet into the airE the branches fading auay into the cloVds. 

-yolin uaved auay a cascade of pollen falling from the archuay 
above her and suerved to avoid a uooden uagon teetering precarN
ioVsly on the road that spanned the uidth and length of the tree 
branch. FormallyE the limbs of the city uere uide enoVgh to carry 
tuo to three uagons comfortablyE bVt that morning every avenVe and 
bridge uas packed uith merchants hoping to establish themselves 
among the deep pockets of the elvish aristocracy. Oor today uas a day 
of celebration. 'r it uas for the rest of the cityTs residents. 

’iny birds dipped and wVttered overheadE dropping tiny trinkets 
for children to grab madly at. -yolinxs hand plVcked one from the 
air and e1amined the little soldier uith his Mst raised victorioVsly. 
She tipped it into the cVpped hands of a yoVng child uith slenderly 
pointed ears and silver hair. 
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jheers and raised voices yipped and hollered from each of the 
Mve levels of the cityE from the gates on the groVndE to the Mfth tier 
bridges that uere nestled near the croun of the trees. 

’uo more birds carrying beiythronNmade children toys rVstled 
a uall of wouering ivy. -yolin shook her head in a mVIed snee eE 
her light broun cVrls poking oVt of their loose braid. She uoVld 
reHoice the day uhen the bark of the city uasnTt coated in a Mlm 
of glittering allergies. ’here uas a time uhen -yolin and her sister 
uoVld have dragged their mother oVt into the market on the Mrst 
day after the neu moon of springtime. —t appeared slouly as a MgVre 
moving touard her throVgh fog might.B  ;er ravenNhaired sister in 
a creamNcolored Mtted bloVse fastened doun uith handmade armor 
and an oldE beatNVp cloak. A bag of spare change for the postman 
and a red strand of licorice. ’hat uas before2all before. 

A dVll throb poVnded the back of -yolinTs eyelidsE and the mist 
cleared. She thoVght of her family distantlyE as thoVgh those memN
ories uere a dreamE and she roVtinely uoke Vp to crVel reality. She 
had a loving home onceE a mother and a sister and a father. PVt one 
day they uere all gone. 

A posse of yoVng Academy stVdents barreled past herE dVcking 
beneath the uagons in a coordinated slide. ’he boy at the backE an 
elf no more than tuelveE poked a slim blade into the canvas cover 
of the merchantTs uagonE retrieving a fat plVmE before disappearing 
into the throng. -yolin smirked to herselfX  she uoVld have done 
something similar. 

Pracing a hand on the uagon to prevent her feet from slipping 
over the edge of the branchE she maneVvered against the wou of 
stalled tra"c. 
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'"cers in spotless armor blocked any progression fVrther Vp into 
the cityTs tiersE demanding papers and declarations of uares. 

-yolin pVlled her hand oVt of her pocket and bit into a plVm uith 
a smile. 

A shop uindou weu open in front of -yolin as she tVrned a 
cornerE the uooden shVtter missing her head by a hair. —f not for the 
natVral suiftness of a Silver -lfE she uoVld be nVrsing a nasty bVmp. 

She straightened and glared at the shopkeeper. Any illNmannered 
retort dissolved on the tip of her tongVe as she met the ga e of an 
old man uith urinkledE hVman skinE shouing his years plainly in the 
crouTs feet that peeked oVt of the corners of his eyes. 

öjarefVlE little one. Almost got yoV before the big parade.ö ;e 
spoke in a rasp and blinked a handfVl of times to clear his milky eyes. 

-yolin glanced inside the shop and her stomach wipped. Cous of 
letter bo1es lined ualls of honeyNcolored uood. She cVrsed herself 
softly for allouing her feet to carry her to the spot of her latest 
daydream. ’uelve years she had avoided the postmanTs shopE the very 
smell of damp paper a bitter reminder of a life lost. 

She  Mddled uith the  tuo bron e  rykes  in  her  pocket.  —t  uas 
enoVghE she kneuE to cover a search of archived letters. 'r enoVgh 
to send a bird oVt to locate a sister uho did not uant to be foVnd. 

;er eyes snagged on the scars in the uood that stVck oVt like blood 
onB blanched uool. FaVsea suelled and this time the memory coVld 
not be pVshed doun.

Two scariyai worked on the exterior of the post shop, their vibrant cloaks 
glinting with silk patterns unique to the magik-wielders they adorned.  
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Each of their hands glowed a dim, luminescent green as they wove a protec-
tive nature spell to keep the trees that supported the city alive and healthy. 

The larger of the two scariyai released a breath and stood, brushing 
off the bark from his knees. He turned his head and beamed down at 
seven-year-old Eyolin, her head still a bit too big on her small body. 

"Mageiyro, Mageiyro!" Eyolin squealed, hopping and grinning. 
"How is my little warrior today?" Mageiyro asked. He held her out at 

arm’s length in a good-humored assessment and nodded. Eyolin pulled her 
fists into her sides and stood tall.

"Ah, yes. Magnificent form. Crotha," he conceded. Eyolin released her 
fists having been given the formal command to relax and bounced back 
and forth in pride. "You should be very proud of your little sister, Arden. 
She has the makings of a fine soldier," he added with a wink. "Though your 
progress at the Academy is not to be overlooked. Your aptitude for knives 
and cryptology is most impressive."

The figure of Eyolin's older sister Arden came into view. She had their 
father's long, angular face with almond eyes and a lean, stringy figure. 
Even at her young age, Arden scowled with years of accumulated distaste.

Eyes narrow, she responded, "Very fine, Scariyai Mageiyro. Though 
Academy discipline is sorely lacking. Nothing gets done."

The scariyai regarded them both before speaking. "Things were different 
when magik was stronger in the world. Elves had their Gifts as an outlet, 
with a purpose. Now Gifts are mere trifles, if that, and used for the petty 
vices of war, a disgrace. An elf's blood needs drive, to create."

"Enough blood has been spent." Arden had Eyolin by the arm and 
was directing her into the shop away from the knowing gaze of the 
magik-wielder. 

"Indeed."
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-yolin blinked her eyes to clear the past from the presentE Mnding 
herself to have slid doun the oVtside of the post shop uith her knees 
tVcked to her chest. ’hese images uere too clearE too lifelike to be a 
dreamE uerenTt they5 PVt they e1isted only in her mind. A resVlt of too 
many years spent on her oun.

’he uhinnying of a pony broVght -yolinTs attention back to the 
treeNroad. A darkNskinned Amber -lf urestled the steed foruardE the 
animal VnVsed to the ueb of bridges and branches. ’heir saddle uas 
piled high uith tent fabric and uoven baskets of the grassland kingdom 
of Ani6m. Oarther doun the roadE a tanned Jold -lf from the seas of 
,elesah strode uith an entoVrage of lesser magikal servants uith skin 
the color of the plVm -yolin had stolen. A syketE if -yolin remembered 
correctlyE thoVgh she had never seen one in person. She coVldnTt get a 
good look at themE for large sacks ueighed doun on their backs. 

She lost sight of the sykets as a barefooted coVple spVn into the avenVeE 
breathless and disheveled. A sickly sueetness uafted o7 them. -yolin 
recogni ed it as duarvish spirits. ’he coVpleTs Hoy carried them throVgh 
the crouds touard the heart of the market uhere the parade uas set to 
end in a giant celebration. 

’rVmpets blared tuelve times and -yolin boltedE arms pVmping uith 
a sVdden bVrst of adrenaline. ’he events follouing the fanfare uere 
boVnd to bring patronsE and she uoVld be throun oVt of her slimy bar 
of employment in an instant if she didnTt shou Vp on time. 

Jlancing Vp throVgh the tiers she reali ed there uas no uay she uoVld 
make it to the middle tier before the soldiers got there. 

WithoVt another thoVghtE -yolin dove into a narrou cranny betueen 
a spiraling staircase and a lou hanging bridge linking tuo tiers of the 
city. She sÏVee ed throVghE shVIing sideuays as she uent. ’he bark 
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uas roVgh against her scratchy clothesE the knees already thinning to 
the point of needing a patch.

;er hand reached Vp instinctivelyE Mnding a notch in the uood 
uhere she coVld start the climb. —f only her mother coVld see her 
nouE she thoVght bitterly. ;er little girl scrambling Vp the side of a 
tree of Yainuood like an animal. ’here uas a lau someuhere aboVt 
climbing VnregVlated parts of the cityE bVt franklyE sheTd never been 
caVght and thereforeE the rVle didnTt apply.  

-yolin rested a third of the uay to the middle tierE her grip on the 
uood Vnuavering. -very avenVeE branchE and bridge uere packed 
shoVlderNtoNshoVlder uith the citi ens of Yainuood. Soldiers in 
glistening armor led groomed horses throVgh the throngsE their grins 
uide and helmets o7. 4erhaps a do en scariyai ualked in their patN
terned robesE having little Vse for the metal of the scaro1 and foot 
soldiers. Fot uhen their elemental Jifts coVld shield them mVch 
more e"ciently. -yolin glimpsed a scattering of scaro1 uith uhat 
looked like an entire armory strapped to their backs.

-ver so sloulyE the militia spiraled Vp the tiers. ’hose they passed 
dipped their heads uith tears of gratitVde on their cheeks. jhildren 
searched the ranks of soldiers from the shoVlders of their mothersE 
scanning for a familiar face.  -yolin tore her eyes auayE her arms 
shaking from holding her body wVsh against the tree and climbed 
the last lengths to the middle tier. 

-yolin dipped her head behind the coVnter of the pVbE only half a 
horn lateE and tuisted a platter of sparkling elvish uines and olives onto 
her shoVlder. A basket of crisps sat halfNeaten at her back as she moved 
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touard the packed tables of cVstomers taking a break from the hypnotic 
symphonies of celebrations oVt in the main sÏVare. 

She passed a table of Aideillian o"cers loVnging along the far uall. 
’heir attireE clean bVt uorn and scratchyE singled them oVt as members 
of an oVtlying tounship or castle rather than the elaborate elite uho 
lived and trained in the capital. Yainuood uas the heart of the kingdom. 
WithoVt itE there uoVld be no governance. Fo order. 

A pile of roVghly polished helmets toppled overE the soVnd making 
her winch. She needed focVs. -yolin drouned oVt the bV   of bVsinessE 
listening instead to the e1change of uords at each table. She uas behind 
on paying the ouner of the bar her dVe in e1change for his silence and 
discretion. ;exd caVght her stealing from him. When shexd begged her 
tears dry hexd o7ered her a chance. 8Vst one. Shexd been living that chance 
for yearsE despite hou ta1ing it uas on the meager earnings she made. 

She did ÏVick arithmetic. 'ne more moon and she uoVld have 
enoVgh to pVrchase a decayed plot that sat on the louest elvish tier of the 
city. —t had once been a family home Vntil the magik that sVstained the 
branch died. —t uas possibly the only place in that treeNcity uhere magik 
had no foothold. And that uas precisely uhere she uanted to live. 

Shexd prepared lies aboVt a tragic HoVrney from the uarNridden grassN
lands and her aspirations in the uelcoming branches of Yainuood. A 
neu name. A neu identity. -very detail uas prepared for the moment 
her chest of rykes uas fVll. Fo more seedy halfNelvish men uhose Houls 
uere larger than even the la iest of hoVnds. 'ne more grand lie. 

’uo slender Silver men slid past -yolin and oVt into the thoroVghfare 
of afternoon revelryE their torsos tapered and clothed in spider silkE the 
overlapping panels wVttering in the gentle bree e. FobilityE -yolin noted 
from the star insignia that adorned the cV7s of their sleeves. ’he lineage 
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of an elf uas strengthE for uith it one coVld claim the pouer of the 
stars2of the gods and ;igh -lves of old. 'f magik. 

-yolin stopped Mnally at a table of three men uith their boots 
propped on the wat space betueen them. ’heir helmets lay discarded 
by their chairsE along uith their ueapons. ;alfNelvesE -yolin dedVced 
uith a sni7. And of the kind a uoman uoVldnxt uant to rVn into 
at night. ’here uas a stark divide betueen the elves of the higher 
branches and those uho lived belou. Yost uoVld say it uas dVe to 
the concentration of magik that prolonged the lives of the three elvish 
races. 'thers said that hVmans uere only ever meant to be rVledE hence 
the lack of magik they attracted. 

A hVman uoman employed by the barman straddled the soldier on 
the left. She uore a dress that consisted of tuo panels of black fabricE 
connected by a strip of cloth boVnd aroVnd the uaist. ’he uoman 
groVnd against the o"cer and tossed her hair from side to side. ’he 
o"cer heeded her little noticeE being rather engaged in the smooth 
conversation in the Aideillian dialect uith his companions. 

ö’heyTre uaiting for Vs to tVrn oVr backs on themE ;Vebeck and 
“steld”rEö said the one in the middleE looking particVlarly bVgNlike 
uith his pointed ears sticking oVt from his headE his face consVmed 
by uide eyes. 

-yolinxs ears perked Vp and she schooled her featVres. 'dd that they 
uoVld mention the kingdom of “steld”rE uhose rVler had started the 
fortyNyear War of 9hVra only to vanish and sVrrender the fortnight 
priorE leaving Aideil and her allies victorioVs. -yolin had to admit that 
there uas something o7 aboVt it all bVt coVldnTt bring herself to care. 

özoV donTt think the peace uill last5ö the third soldier mVmbledE 
almost as if to himself.
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özoV didnTt see AnnHeih jastleE bVt — uas thereEö the middle bVg 
repliedE hVngrily. ö’hey uere uinning. zoV mVstTve not heard the 
commanders talking aboVt desertingE rVnning someuhere2— donTt 
knouE into the moVntains.ö

ö’he Yendian YoVntains5 PVt those have been cVrsed ever since 
the duarves disappearedEö the right soldier said throVgh a moVthfVl 
of olives. 

öWhy not go to ;Vebeck5 SVrely a bVnch of Mne Silver -lvish 
deserters uoVld be uelcomed into the VndergroVnd sand cities. 
-veryone there is a mercenary or a mVrderer.ö

’he soldier on the left spoke Vp at lastE his Mngers circling the 
uomanTs louer back as she groVnd harder2closer to a dog on a 
treeE -yolin noted absently. ö—f they sVrvived the labyrinth of tVnnels 
Mlled uith Vnimaginable beastsE the uarlords of the desert uoVld 
moVnt their heads on spikes for their sandNcaea to feast on.ö 

öFot  to  mentionEö  the  bVg chattered eagerlyE  ö;Vebeck and 
“steld”r have aluays stood on the same side of conwict.  YagnoN
gogVe uoVld doVbtlessly go to the ;igh …ord of ;Vebeck for aid. 
WoVldnTt uant to get caVght there as an Aideillian.ö

DYagnogogVe has been receiving aid from other soVrces of lateE  
the soldier uith the uoman said. D'ther realms uhisper in his earE 
pVlling his soVl from the land of the living.

-yolin dropped o7 the sparkling uines and dipped auay from 
the tableE Mling auay the snippets of information to be traded later. 
An empty vial slipped beneath her beltE  the clear pouder it once 
contained nou dissolved in the three wVtes of uine already near 
empty in the hands of the soldiers. 
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özoV trVly are my best investmentEö the ouner said uith a clap on 
-yolinTs shoVlder as she retVrned to the bar to reMll her tray. She foVght 
back the Vrge to cringe auay from the Mlm of slime on his meaty palms. ö— 
donTt care uhat yoV do or hou yoV do itE as long as yoV keep oVr patrons 
paying.ö 

-yolin tVrned auay from his uink uith a pinched smile and slipped 
auay before he remembered her dVes. ;e believed she spiked drinks to 
keep people addicted and bVying. ’he Vntraceable and illegal pouder 
simply mVted an elfTs ability to keep their moVth shVt. Words boVght 
pouer. When one uas incapable of keeping secretsE uhat uas said coVld 
be converted into gold rykes. -yolin only drVgged elvish men uho 
coVldnxt keep their hands to themselvesE those uho treated the sta7 uith 
selfNrighteoVs biases. She e1celled at identifying the good ones from the 
rotten. And if she got it urong and they greu a spine the ne1t dayE it uas 
a bar in the largest city of Aideil. Jetting drVgged uas boVnd to happen. 

She tuisted throVgh the crouded space touard a table near the enN
trance. ’he elves there uore sleek dress robes in blackE beigeE and dark 
greenE their silken hair brVshing past their shoVlders. zoVng foVrth or 
Mfth tier aristocratsE -yolin MgVred. Ages anyuhere Vnder tuo hVndred 
from hou smooth their skin uas. ’hey observed other tables and the 
crouds beyond the open uidous uith haVghty preHVdiceE leering doun 
straight noses.

öAnyone Vp for a trip to the groVnd5ö ’he elf in black asked.
ö'n market day5ö the beigeNrobed elf replied. öAnd risk a slapped urist 

for tormenting the hVmans5 Say uhenE brother.ö
Sensing his intention to standE -yolin stepped doun on the corner of 

beige cloth pooled on the woor. She kept her ueight on the ball of her 
foot as she bent the tray touard the table. 
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’he elf stood as she anticipatedE pitching backuard as he stVmbled 
on the caVght robe. -yolin fVmbled the trayE feigning clVmsinessE 
the short glasses of amber liÏVid clattering across the table. ;ands 
moving suiftlyE she righted each of the three glasses before they coVld 
spill all over the robes that cost the eÏVivalent of her entire savings. 

A long string of wavorfVl e1pletives tore oVt of the elfTs pretty little 
moVth and -yolin hVrried to pVt on a frightened face. 

’he beigeNrobed elfTs face reddened uith fVryE his eyes falling on 
the boued barmaid. 

—t uas the man in dark green that met -yolinTs ga e from uhere she 
stood boued over the table. ;er heart leapt to her throatX the fear no 
longer uholly fake. ;e uas the same perfectly molded Silver aristocrat 
that she encoVntered dailyE every sVrface decadent and wauless. Plack 
hair and crystal blVe eyes almost uhite. PVt there uas a hVngry glint 
that bore into herE raking across every decision she ever made and actN
ing as e1ecVtioner. ;e kneu2something. AnythingE if it damned her. 
;er most gVarded secret felt proHected on her oVtstretched hands. 

When the beigeNrobed elf gripped her by the back to the neckE her 
breath hitched. StillE the uhite eyes of the seated man bore into her. 
She uas lost in them. ’hey betrayed an endless sort of uisdomE one 
that -yolin coVld never comprehend. 

-yolin felt the grip on her neck tighten and her back straightened 
involVntarily. ’he corner of the beige robe uas still lodged VnderN
neath her mVddy shoes. ’he elf uas yelling at herE yet she didnxt hear 
one uord. She uas lost deep uithin the ga e of the severe blVeNuhite 
eyed man.

A rVsh of fear as chilling as a frosty uind raised the hair on her arms. 
’he ice settled on her skin as sVre as snou and prickled painfVlly. SomeN
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thing urong oo ed from the elf uho held her captive uith his penetrating 
look. 

—t uas an inner voice almost lost to her that conMrmed uhat pertVrbed 
her so. 

Magik. 
She wicked her eyes aroVnd his collar and hands. Fo gemstone uas 

immediately visibleE thoVgh the marking of a Jifted elf coVld be beneath 
his green robe. 

-yolin had enoVgh sense to Herk auay from the fVming elf holding 
her by the neckE wicking her arm back to dislodge the man. She suiped 
the tray from the table and batted the shoVlder of the standing elf. She 
disappeared into the croud before any of them coVld pVrsVe. 

She meandered back to her table of drVgged soldiers an hoVr or so 
laterE their laVghter heightened as they suapped uar stories. 

’here uas not only one bVt three hVman uomen suaying in front of 
the soldiers. A grouing stack of bron e rykes piled on the corner closest 
to the scantily clad uomen.

öWhat do yoV think of the neus of the border cities5ö —t uas the 
bVgNeyed elf uho spokeE aluays the inÏVisitive one. özoV think itTs 
“steld”r5ö

’he man on the right eyed the uomen uith his bottom lip betueen his 
teeth. -yolin uatched his hands slide Vp and doun his thighs uith barely 
contained restraint. ’his uasnTt the proper venVe for uhat he uanted to 
do. 

DCaids and kidnappings isnxt a tactic the great necromancer is likely 
to sVlly himself uith. ;exs more of a  the elvish man tore his eyes auay 
from the three hVman uhores in front of himE noticing -yolin tiptoeing 
Vp to the table. ;is eyes narrouedE void of the prior ha e of bliss. 
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öYore of a uhatE sir5ö -yolin chirped before her mind coVld catch 
Vp to her moVth. She hastily cleared auay the empty uine glassesE 
replacing them uith fVll ones. She tVrned to leave uhen his voice 
stopped her again.

öYagnogogVeEö he repliedE his eyes shadoued. ö;igh ’hrone of 
“steld”rE the last trVe Jifted Mre scariyai. Some might even call him 
the ;eir of YatthieVsE of the 'ld ’hrone.ö ;e paVsedE letting the 
uords sink in as if -yolin shoVld have any idea uhat he uas talking 
aboVt. A bVnch of ;igh -lvish religioVs hokVm and old neus. 

ö'hE heTs the necromancerEö -yolin gVessedE her tone a tad condeN
scending. öWe still uon. ;eTs goneE crauled back into uhatever hole 
in a volcano he came from.ö

'nce againE -yolin uinced internally. ;er moVth ran o7 on her. 
’his man uas too far involved uith this line of inÏViry for her to pVll 
back nou. 

ö'ne of manyE girlEö the man grouled. ö’he border betueen the 
realms is slipping. Oor centVries nouE as magik grous ueakerE things 
drip into oVr realm from the others. With Jifts fadingE uhere else 
does pouer tVrn to5 ealing uith the hell realm comes at a cost. 
PVt uhere uill ue be uhen those that dip into dark necromantic 
arts learn to not only create tears in the realms bVt also control uhat 
comes oVt5ö

-yolin felt the eyes of the uhiteNeyed aristocrat boring into her 
skVll. Yagik may fadeE bVt it uill aluays e1ist. ’he Mve realms uere 
created from magik. Orom magik life comesE uithoVt it  nothing 
remains. —t uas the Mrst thing they taVght her dVring her tuo short 
years at the Academy. ’he reason anyone e1ists at all. And the reason 
so many do not. Yagik. 
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’he soldier wicked a ryke from the top of the stack meant for the 
uhores. -yolin snatched it from the airE not daring to take her eyes o7 
him. 

ö’o cease yoVr ÏVestionsEö he spat. A gold ryke balanced in betueen 
his knVckles. -yolin eyed the metal coin hVngrily bVt backed auay uith 
a slight bou. ;e pressed the ryke into the thin strip of cloth at the nearest 
uhoreTs uaist. öWeTre leaving. ’he girl here uill clean Vp.ö

;is  tuo companions  spVttered into their  nearly  fVll  glasses  of 
sparkling elvish uine. ’he man on the right uhispered into his uhoreTs 
earE her face blVshing. She maneVvered aroVnd the crouded table to the 
uallE her arms straining Vnder the ueight of the soldiersT helmets and 
belts. 

-yolin melted into the croud once moreE losing sight of the trio tipN
ping back uine like uater. 
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